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.~. Ten yettrs aqo tr,is state didn't produce enou9h coal for its O\.yT! small nee,:Js. How' it's the 

;arq-s-st pr()(iucer in the nation. The lo\·vsulfur coal from the Po\'vder River Basin in the Overthrust 

Be!t i::: pop ular'.'vith utilities (j ue to the clea nair acts of the 70s and 8 Os. FTp. y· ... hat is this state? 

2.Penutian .. t-·ladene .. Hokan .. AI9orrt(ian .. Siouan .. Aztec-Tanoan .. Eskimo-Aleut FTP. tJ~e 

precedinq ·,,·yas a list of \'vhat? !ndian Lanauaoe Groups 

:' If J. "'rl~·ri.··~n b ~ 'o~c' all t~"t·· -:'Io;k~ ,'\-,,, part'I~II" b" ~auc-::. !)\,·,::.r ,-.no/ "r· t"le' rr' -.r:" ~f ~h" sam,::. l,',nd ._! • I :-,, 'Y" ,·,.,.i:-\ I Jt.;;''V't "_I .... ~O\~ t:" c"" J v· t.::. - \A. j ~\.... 'IJ .. ' 1 •• 0 T .... ~ LI .. ··.' f,.,.' I j .,:.,.,. 'V' 1...'1 ~t It:':,,; ..... r... .t 

:~. pal€', bottom fermenting brev·,··ma·je since the Mi·jdle .t..ges in a Czech to .... Vrl \·vhose name it 

4. 8:/ tj':E:' eanv '1700s ()reat Britian had almost no har·j\,\·'Jod forests left. The in:lUslriai 

,-,., •• 10 .~:. -- •• ., l"j h~v··o !.o "o:>r: ctillborn I'~ h.braharr O-:'rb" ar,.j hI'''' son 1..- ~nJ" d~\"'I' "00:>,1 a mAthod ;-ji;::"j"._nl_ .. tf!.);j~rt'·):Hf ... t,:J.)'~[)~ .... ,f""JiI t"I.;J I '.: ... y If.... .. ..:. f ,il~}-"" Il' ~t'~I, . .J • ...,.·_i· v ,.. 

~":of ::.ino?ltmq iron ··,'vith FTp. Y·that cha.r(:oal substitute made by heatin9 coal in an airti9ht oven? 
,-... ... 1, .. , 

",_Ajr=,.t:-

S. He mamtained ttlat ,joqs. in the ... ·'·;Id could produce foxes or that wheat plants in the proper 

Co n~" i, ,;·1 ... r-.... A rio ........ '> II I,,", pr'~I'~ ·u,··~ Yvo:> HA ro:>·~omm,::.ndo:>d '0 ~ nAt; ~ I' cots b'::' t"-,::. n~ 1-'0 c:: ib'~I' ';I ';I n,'" h~ 
.... : I ;"_';' f Ai i j ... JI. t I ..... \........ .... .. .J ........ .1 I '.'. = '\,,' ........ ... • .... ~ .... I'".. oJ OJ .j... ... ~ -..;) 'V'"I ~ \A. .... v 
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;ieID-&':j :::et Soviet biolo(lV bac~~ :30 vears. FTP, V"'I"IO \t'\''aS the director of the V'J Lenin .1:..11 Union 
. ." I } , 

,e..ca,::1emy' of Aqricultural Sciences under Stalin and Khrushchev? Trofim L'z'sen~:o 

g. \h/hen the Jokertm;'a~~s into the Flugelheim Museum in the recent Batman mO'Y'ie the (Jrt~y 

thinq he 'Joesn't ·jeslro; .. ' is this British painter's \·VOrK. His predominantly figural oils, smeared 

,3.n(j Violent, express 20th century isolation, terror and anger. FTP, who is the artist \·vho shares 

his name ... ·vith an Elizabethan Lord Chancellor of En9land? Francis 8:::.con 

I 
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7. From tooir capita I in \til this Twtic tribe controlled the Ukraine and Volga basin from the 7th 

;.~entury t) the 10th. Not wanting to subordinate themselves to the Patriarch in Constantinople or 

the Ca.liph in Bagda·j they converted to Judaism in 740 A.D. FTP. -rlhat is this tribe .. \·yhose 

iictieJnai ,jictionary appeare;j recently on boo~~shelves? The Khazars 
. 

o. It is found p;imarily in deposits in Zaire, Czechoslovakia, England and the \i'"€'stern U.S. 

Three (.hH"n~~1 elements ",''v"€'re cHscovered for the firsttim€' in it uranium in '1789 an·j polonium 

,::rt(j iadlum in ·189S. FTP. 'vyhat is trlis black amorphous form of the crjstalline mineral uraninite? 

,;. i+.:.·· ..... a(lays it means tr:e improbable event that av~ ~jisaster li~~e the cavalry at the end of a 

··,. .... -?stE:-riJ. Or~~inall;l in GreE:+: drama a deity .... voul,j appear atthe end of a play to resolve the plot 

suspen,jed in the air:. whence the translati')n "'God from the Crane». FTP. what is this three word 

Latin phrase? Deus ex Machina 

'10. To a'y'oid the danger of blood feuds in early medieval society a price dependent on status 

and sex \fo'"aS set \htJich the deceased's family had to accept It's name come from the Old 

English for'ivlan Payment". FTP. 'Nhat's this vv'Ord? Wergekl 

"1 '1. TI'"!e Fire from Within, The Second Rino of PO'h'er, The Pov-rer of S ilenee. The Eagle's Gift, 

Tal.e-s ·.)f Po\·ver, A Seperate Rea.lit" .. Journev to Mlan. and The Teachings of Don Juan. FTP. who 

\·\·rot€- all ofthese mystical bo()~~s? Carlos Castaneda 

·12. TY\~~ ans~rs are required. In their'l 962 cinematic sho'v\,'uown these t\'Y~ film giants mixed it 

UP t:ut"N'I'"IO 'won is hard t) say. The American version had the local favorite on top as did the 

.Japanese release .. J..tany rate downtown Tokyo was the big I'Jser. FTP, who are these 

.. ::r!~H't(:ters, one created by \"lillis O'brien and one by Inoshiro Honda? King Kong, Oodzilla 

·13. ,b.maze me .. like Carl Friedrich Gauss" boyn,)od teacher was amazed and FTP. add up all the 

numbf.'r5 from '1 to 100 in just a couple of seconds. 5050 

(.~) .j 4. In his most famous print from his most famous series Hokusai sho· ... ·y'S a small boat of 

.Japanese fisherman at·out to be s\'Yampe,j by a giant stylized wave. FTp, what landscape 

''''' .. 



~~;3.tu,e IS in ttJo& tad~(f, ... )tmj of all of these 36 prints? ~· .. 1t. Fuii. accept 36 'lie\oy's of ""·1t. Fuii and 
~ . 

of r.!-, \.~;, 1 _.:.,,, .. F":· ; uu .,' :'t.'\ .... ~ . ..... 1 iVII.. utI 

"~S. Blu.a- Green bacteria in ferns .. Frankia species in shrubs anoj Rhizobium in le9ume plants 

form a ::·vmbiotic relationship that enriches the plant and soil with a certain element necessary 

fc·rplant 9rO\~ith. The ~.aber-8osch process captures the same element electrically'. FTp. vyhat is 

triis element? Hitrogen accept Nitrogen fixing 

.j 5. FTP. Y·that word commonl~1 precedes all of the following: Locker, lette~. lightning, smoke .. 

drive, savv~ mail .. rule., gang .. reaction, pickerel .. link fence. Chain 

"17. Trle sixth caliptl of the Fatimi,j dynast;, didn't die .. he only vanished so they say'. And one 

,.:jay he"11 come bac~: to lead this heretical rv1uslim sect to triumph aided by their present da~l 

:.;;.ader \hlalid Jumblatt FTP. 'Nhat is this sect? Dmze 

·18. San(tra Day O'Connor may have been the first ,,·voman on the Supreme Court but Sandra 

Gardebring recent~1 gave this state"s Supreme Court the first female majority wren she Yvas 

app(:.fnte,j by out:';i()ing state governor Rudy Peipich. FIR name this stare. Minnesota 

"; 9. ReGs-ntly the \Nhite House tried to rem~ye him unsuccessfully for being too open v ..... ith 

C:Oil9Tess an·j the press. He ,·vas pretty much an anonymous finan:ial teo:::hno(:rat until the S+L 

;~i-ll.:j tJ.:l.i1t-:incl crunch started to bite, and this director of the FDIC and Resolution Trust Corp. - . 

·:ta.rlE.'(j a.pperaring on Tv' in front of Congress. FIR who is he? 

20. Gibraltar has been a bone (,If contention betvYeen England and Spain since the '18th 

centtJrl- The Spanish p':)sition is considered some'what h}'Pocritical Y·then 

considereo;j by the Moro':;cans because of.. FTP, what Spanish town opposite Gibraltar on the 

no~rtrlern Moroccan coast? C:euta 

2'1. This .jog is tJseoj as a replacement for pigs in trullie huntin9 though original~l developed as 

( .... ') a \'vatH retrieYer. The distinctive clipping of its heavy coat was initiate·j to Increase elficiency in 
~/ 
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rich arl'j farnous? Poodl~ 

22. \·Vhen these mathematicians sit dO\Nn for brea~fast they don't kno\·\" v'lhether to dip their 

jonut in the (:!~lfeecup or th~ir coffeecup in the donut because it's the same thin'j to them. They 

concern themse!\"es -Yvith geometric properties that are c()nstant under contino us 

transformations. FTP, \Nhat is this field 'which has pOint-set; combinatorial and al'jebraic 

tira.nches? Topoloqv or Topoloqist 

23. The Day of F(,Jf"eve~. The Cristal ¥lorld .. The Burning World .. The Clfo\~med '."lor!d .. Hi'jh Rise .. 

Terrmna: Bea.ct'I .. j·· ... 1€-r(i(:fleS of the Space Age .. .AJrocity Exhibition .. a.nd Empire of the Sun. FTP, 

fs-rrnente(j sap ·jrink ma(!e from maguey (mah gay"').. also knov'm as the century piant It can be 

l-Iar·j to ff!ld even in M~xico t!!?·~ause it spoils ~asily but is so nourishing some of the p·~or literally 

live on it. FTP. what is this bev~rage? Pulque 

25. Article 4 Sectlon 3 of the cons/j/jutlon deals V\·'ith the admittance of new states. In that 

section .. it is provided that states generally may n,:)tbe formed b}1 the joining oft·ty'O states or the 

di\"ision of one. But .. FTP. \Nhat state was nonetheless admitted by division of a state .. since the 

divi,jed state had secede-d from the Union and thus had no right to object. \ltlest Virainia 

20 .. ~;·tiation history \'vas made on June 9 1923 \·vhen Juan de Ie Cierva successfully flew it for 

the first time in ~.1adrid. It·s large main rotor is turned by air pressure instead of mechanical 
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2i. ·YOll piobat,llly thouqhtyou Gould get aV'i-ay v'lith ~:no'tving D1e first t\~,\~ of everything but F"TR 

·i'mat i~. tr!e tt!ird rdqriestmountain in the wOild and the highest peat.: in Si}::~:irn? Kan(:hengunga 

~ , .. 

: -:,.. - ". 

,:_.:",. 
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'1. (25) 25 points for naming all the 5 pillars of Islam, 20 for 4, 15 for 3, 10 for 2, 5 for 1, and 

guess '{'(nat .. zero if you can't name any at all. The Proclamation of the Faith. the PiI'mage Hai, 
--........ ---- -

charit·l, fasting (observimJ Ramadan)' and prayer (5 times a day' 
~ ----- '" -2. (30) t~ame the mUSician 30-20-10: 

a) He entered the H::>yal Conservatory of MUSic atToronto at age 10, earning his degree wren 

f.!layjiK.i ··,·vith liis hE-'cl.(i inches from the key board, and humming along with his playing . 

..::) H~ atJandoned !~le performing in 1964 to construct perfect studio records such as the 

Gol,jDt:'rg \/ariations by Back. He ojied in '1982. Glenn Gould 

~'-'.~ .... -:~~- -

,2w. ... 

3. (30) it's official, Amerl':a is experiencing a recession. rm g,:)ing to give you a indicator and 
.. ;,;;L~~~~ 

f')r 5 t:!I~irts apiece .. }/ou tell me Tyhether their magnitudes change before, during or after~· -::~0:f~:{ 

!e(es~.ion .. that is are they leading, coincident or lagging indicators. 

a) Ne'rl building permits for private housing. Leading' ~., -.-
b) Average wo!'k'wee!( forprodudion \-YOrkers in manufacturing. Leading 

c) Employees in nonindustrial payrolls. Coincident 

oj) Average duration of unemployment Lagging 

e) Stock prices. Lea.dinq / 

. . ~.-' - - .~ 

~- .'i':::.!- .::" '". 

-;~..J>:'. ~ 

c--~ii+;;--(~. 



4. (30) As an Athenian man ofrooans in the Sthcentury B.C., it's important to showY'Jurface 

around t·)wn. First thing, you get your breakfast at the market, then go to watch the actors 

prartice S'Jphocles' new play for the upcoming festival and finally you climb the hill to the south 

(JI ttl'&' A.:;r(:ipoiis to decide a homicide with the other notables. FTP each .. what 3 places have 

/(JU b%i1 to? Age.ra, tti~ Theater of D~::>nvstJs and the .A.reopaqus 

5. (30) '1990 YTas a watershed year in South African politics. FTP each given a description 

name these leaders of the ':)pposition parties. 

("1.) The leader of the South .A.friean Communist Party and the ranking ",l1ite in the ANC. Joe 

b) The head of the ANC during its exile, he led the military operation a';Jainst South Africa 

from Zambia. Oliver Tambo 
.. 

c) Head of the Zulu tribe and the Inkatha movement, he holds veto pO'fl"€'rover South African 

( p:)litics. ChiefMangosuthu Buthelezi 

C) 

6. (30) No¥t'adays France has som~. tOO.deparlme:ntsp.ut a !'amous roman thought it had much 

fe'ffer parts. FTP each: 

a) V\"OO said "All Gaul has 3 parts"'? Julius Caesar 

tJ) in \/'lhat boo"~? The Gallic \Nars 

(:) An·j ten points if~'ou c..':\n name anyone of them. Aguitari€' or Be~Jium or Gaul 

7. (20) W'hen India became independent from Great Brmn notal! European countries 

relinquished ttJeir riQhts to territories on ttle subcontinent. 

a.) FTP name the colony held by France since 1674 on the south eastern coast that voted to 

j·.)in trle Republic of India in 1954. Pondicherry 

b) For another ten points what is the tOVvTI south of Bombay that the Portuguese conquered in 

1 S1 0 that India fc'rceful~t annexed in 1962. Goa 

.. -. ' 
.~. -

.~-.~.~. !"_-". 
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8. (301 Formula On€' racing has been dominated oyer the past 4 years by 2 men and one team. -"y:~ .. ' 

.' 

FTP each. identify the follo\,ying: 
; '- -.-:--":" 

i\r" .~.:~.~£\ ~~.~:~ 

" 

::t":~~~ 
.3.) The 'f,·inner of the .\ 9a9 \Norld Championship, 'f ... ho deliberately crashed himself with his 

t>?ammate .. clinching tl'Je V't')rld title in Japan before moving to Ferrari in '1990. Alain Prost . /<;::'~~;-\: 

b) The winner ofthe 1990 Y./orld Championship who was fined $100,000 f':;Ir reckless driVing' 

after the above incident Aryton Senna 

c) The team "vhose cars po\,vered both these men to championships. MacLaren Honda 

9. (30) Name the musician 30-20-10. 

':i) Born in '1855 this composervYTote 5 symphonies and is considered one of the greats of 

~::) Often paired \,',ith Sibelius, his lighter si,je can be heard in "Springtime in FOnen-" and 

us uite from Aladin .... 

.. . . 

_' :i~'!' 
:<~~. 

.. 
. ..".~ ... " ,.. ..• -.,. .. . 

.<J,.,.. .•. :...:-. '.-

. .~.;: ~~. -'~::..:J~ . 
. , ~.:.~~~:~?::~-

..:.) His symphonies 3 and 4 .. NS infonia Expansiva:" and N The Inextin9uishable'" are among the ,;,. 
. . "~:~"t"F;~~~~~i 

qreateE.t musi·:;al dramas elt'er written. Carl t-Helsen 
"0_' - f::~~~~:;:" 

'10.(30) In the U.S", domini':;Ins 'A1th limited self government that are preparing rorstatehoodar~~::'3~~;~: 
,::alled territories. Besi.j€,s th€' original 13 only 6 states haven't followed this road to statehood. S c .. 

i)oints apiece foreacn of them you can nam€'. California, Texas, ~·t1aine, Vermont. Kentucky and 

"'lest VinJinia 

11. (30) Although blood group studies can'tpro'T'e paternity they can provide u~uivocal 

evidence that a man isn't the father of a particular ch~ld. Given the parent blood groups give 

either trle possible or impossible children therefrom. 

a) OxO P,:)SSible: 0 or Impossible: A,8.AB 

tJ) ,b. }{ B Pry-cit 1-' A n AB n \... :j.,J .... IIt:' ..... 1,0,. , __ ')r Impossible: ~~one 
• > .t., it A '~:) Poscib"" n ' __ I rt::. '_ • .fa, or Imp,~ssible: B,AB .. .. .. 

'12. (30) Fred Astaire enjoyed a 70 year career in show business .. where he danced with a large 

'ianet;/ (Jf parti1e~.. FTP each .. identi~l these dance partners. (Readers .. do not read ansvrers 

.:: -' '. 
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alter each part) 

a) \"lOO \'VaS his only partner for the first 40 years of his life, sharing his stage career. She 

never appeared onfillm except in "The Band'Yvagon"? Adele Astaire 

b) The former Margerita Carmen Gansino, she appeared with Astaire in "You va/ere t4ever 

L,,)ylier" and "You'll Never Get Rich'" during \"",\11,'11. Rita HaY¥rUrth 

.. :) The former Katherine fv1acHath she costarred 'i''1ith him in aF~/ing D'jwn to Ri,:)'" and "The 

Gay Driorcee·". S he later won a Best Actress Os':ar in "Kitty Foyle ..... Ginqer R(.\t~ers 

"i 3. (30) ,b.rtistically Greece is kno'y'm for its sculpture which \'vas copied for hundreds of years in 

tl-I€ Reman empire .. more than an~l otOOrforrn:-~·Aatch-the-threegreatestsculptors of the day, 

::it-;:;",;:t,::;.i.:;.r.:' D,-, i,..',·" I.::. j"t! Ie; an...i Ph",dl"ao:- \,vith th~ir d~S-I"p"l"ono:- fR""~ ...i~rs d·-" nr·t "'''''''''d ~nO:-',M~rs a~.!:>r • ! :,.. ..• \.11_'1..1 ••.. _'. i · .•• il .. · -._" ._ ...... I. I I..... oJ Tfl .. I _ .... J ..... OJ' 1. . ...1 ,'" ~I. \. l-:::-.:JI.t,.,.. '-".' 'Y' I '~.' I~I:J;. \;41 __ ''-1'1.0" Jl~ 

.3.) ,e.,ppointedth>? artistic director of the construction of the Parthenon b}1 Pericles, his Athena 

,:.at insi,je it as did his Zeus inside the temple at Olympia. Phidias 

b) .!. contempo:)rary and equal ofthe above-mentioned sculptor: his bronzes such as "The 

Spear Bearer"" help to establish a standard of human proportions known as the Canon" 

Po ~y'c Ie itus 

c) The 4th century B.C. Attic sculptor "'lhose only surviving original 'y';\JrKS, ""Hermes Carrying 

b1e Infant Dionysus'" and "Aphrodite of Cnidas"", are inrJ!~vati"le due to t.'1eir nudeness and 

smooth finisr!. Praxiteles 

.. ~~" .. ,' 
';. :.;.- ~- ,--' .. - .. ' 

'" ... : . 

:- .:ftt L. 



'i 4. (30) FTP each, given their <iescriptions give the l]m1e for the monkish order. 

a) They (j.;:mt VYan<ier and begarrj more as mendicants should. These Black Friars, v\"OOse 

iTtc·ttc· is ttCc·ntemplare and give the fruits of contemplation to others" are heavily invotT'ed in 

(:naiity "N()lt today. Dominicans 

b) Ttieirfounder's rule, designed for his monastery ~tMontecassino., and their secluded 

buildirJt~s made them the chief repositories of learning and literattre in the Middle Ages in 

\¥eStern Europe. Benedictines 
• 
c) This Jewish monkish sect flourished from the 2nd century B.C. to the 1 st ce ntury A.D. They 

obeyed ",/1osaic law strictly, inhabiting the caves near Qumran \;-'here the Dead Sea Scrolls ~e 

found. Essenes 

15. (30) Given the list of masterworks there, name the museum FTP each. 

a} ·"The Oath of the HoratW' and ttBrutusMby David 

: '1"'ne Battle of San Romano'" by Uccello 

. ~"t.lin9~j Victory of Samothrace'" by Unknown 

.... olenus de MiJo-" by Unknown and c'.' 

Seven Leonardo di Vinci's, half his known work. Thelouvre 

b) .rSatur.jay Afternoon on the Island of La Grande Jat1eMby Seurat 

"AssumptiorrY by EI Greco 

"Bedroom at ArIes» by van Gogh 

"'At the Moulin F/.:;..ugellby Toulouse-Lautrec 

"'Nightha\t\·1<s· by ~:;..pper The Art Institute of Chicago 

c) "The Bridge at Se'ffes"by Sisley 

"Three Studies for Figures at Base of Crucifixionlll:;ly Bacon 

""Four Piece Composition:Reclining FigureMby Henry ,Moore 

The \''y\~rld's largest collection of Blake and The 'v'tUrld's largest collection of Turner:, 

bequeatt'ied by the artist himself. The Tate Gallery 

-.- '., ..... 

-;-

... -; ,~~.:- .... --~'" 

.... ~- " .. ':. -
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16; Name the phenomena 30-20-10: 

a) First noted in 1 S2S the most intense one in the 20th century occurred in 1982-1 983. 

b) Higherpressures in northern Australia cause diminsihed winds and a migration of'harrTl 

sllface ¥Yater east'h'ard. 

c) Nutrient poor ¥later causes plankton to die, fishes to migrate away from the South 

.a.merican coastline and flooding in Peru. EI Nino 

17. (25) The dominant half of the cerebral cortex contains the sites associated with speech. For 
. -

5 points each rll give you the five areas and five funcitons to be matched together . 

d) M·Jtor Cortex 

. 1) Allows objects in the outside Vv'JrId to be 

associated with ideas. 

~ Controls the muscles of the face, mouth and 

e)- Arcuate fasciculu",-__ ~---:~ Connects Wemicke:s anQ Broca's Area. 

) Sends codes for speech to the motor cortex. 

Vilal to comprehension. Damage causes 

fluid. meaningless speech. 

·18. (20) Trying to understand them could be difficult but the images were often very 

mern;,rable. Given the opening scenes of these surrealistic films name either the director or the 

title for 10 points. 

a) A barber sharpens his blade. A woman is sitting in the chair not a man. He doesn't cut her 

beard but her eyeball instead. Un Chien <f Andalou by Bufiuel 

t·) A French painter rubs out the smiling mouth from a painting. He sees laterthatthe mo.uttr 

~s in his hand. He drO\¥TlS the mJuth in a 'Nash basin and goes insane. Death of a P'Jet by 

-c- ... ~ 0" • 

- ,.,; .. " 
" .. ". ~- '::'- ---:--. >"' ~.' 

..-:,---.~. -

-. .-::-~l?~~_:_~i~!l~~-,_~~ ;"-'''' --~ . --' .. - " 
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c) 

19. (30) FTPeach:. name the cabinet post from a list of men 'yyho occupied it. 

a) Charles Lee .. Benjamin Butle~. John ~·t1asonJ Ebenezer R. Hoar, Ed"vYard Bates and William _ 

b) .James McHenry, James 8arbou~. Simon Gameron, John Rawlins, James McReynolds and 

Charles VY"·ilson. Secretarv of WarlDefense 

(:) Thomas E'rYing, Salmon Chase .. John S herman, Frederick Vinson .. Franklin MacVeagh and 

C. Douglas Dillon. Secretar·l of the Treasury 

20. (2S) By now eyerybody kno'r'y"s that Great Britain/the Netherlands, and Japan are the three 

largest investor in the U.S. btltf.~r fi'Y'e points apiece whatt'iYe cotlnbies in the EEC does 

America haye the most investments in today. Great Britain. the Netherlands. German\]. France 

and Italy 

21. (30) FTPeach ...... yhatare the highestm:>untains in: 

.:t) USSR Communism Peak 

b) South America Mt Aconcagua 

c.) Antarctica Vinson Massif .. ;,"'-='" 

22. (25) 40 years ago \·yhen the unions were'a lot stronger rm sure you couldhaye 9i'len their 

pio~ .. E:-r names but nO'N for 5 points apiece just give the fields that the 5 unions 'yYith memberships 

-. ovei'l million I~rganize in. (Reader, give lee'rlay) 

EdlK.at;on . .a.utornotive,Aerospace and Agricultural imptementmanufacturing. Food processing 

and manufacturing. State,County.Municipal(orGovernment) Employees. Trucking(orTeamsters) 

.......... :.:. :: -'~ 
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23. (30) Theairv ... aro"ef" Europe in the V1l\At11 caused the collapse of German indu~. FTP 

each., 9iyen the description of the mission, name the t:ar:get 

a) A series of unsuccessful raids to Romania in August 1943 that failed to destroy the source 

of 1/2 of the Axis petroleum. Ploesti 

b) The 291 bomber attack on the sole source of precision ball bearings in Germany on 14 

October·1943. Scliv'leinfurt 

c) The 597 bomber raid on the testing and production site of the vengeance '¥eapons .. V1 and 

V2. Peenemunde 

-;~ -


